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-'rHE L:

In style assortment and prices. l
selling-have gained for us the reward
boast when we positively affirm that t

merchandise, taking quality into cons

A Word Abot
In this new store and in this large

wish. Listen a moment. One lot 48
and' colors, worth 50o, our price 37c.
our price 16k. One lot line finish He
would be cheap at 25c, our price 19c.
worth 25c, our price 15o. Same goods
Cloths worth 75o for 49o. One lot La<
48 inch black all wool Surah Serge 37c

A WORLC
500 yards 38 inch Broad Cloths in i

unmatchable bargains, but space forbi
A GOOD THING THROUGHOUI

sold 12jc a yard to 50c. Knockout pri
must go, 153 to 331c. 1,800 yards Cott<
heavy ready made Jeans Pants go at 8
offered the trade before. The bigge
variety and the lowest prices. What

Verl

JMMOS0R
211 North Main Street,

P. S.-Since moviig into our New S
Department. It is an aim to give to
When need.ing anything in Carpets
Squares, &c., come and let us save you

THE CONFEDERATE ROLLS.

The Companies That Are Needec
to Complete Roster of Soldler
from the State.

The following has been issued I1
regard to a matter of great concern t
the history of the State:
To the Press of South Carolina and thi
General Public:

-rIhave an appeal to make to the pa
triotism and pride of the press of thi
State in which I have confidence, an<
to our peopie in gcneral.

Upon assuming .this office, I fin(
many :rolls missing. My first duty I1
to secure these rolls if possible. Tht
complete rolls and accompanying re

A cords of the troops from South Caro
lina that engaged in the war betweei
the States was the primary purpose o
the legislation creating and continu
ing this office.
.T.his is the foundation of tbe his
orie edifice that the State historiai
n}ay be commissioned to bui'd. Ther:

. can be no superstructure of histor:
-until this fourdation is well laid witi
not a stone missing. There ought t<
be none. Better no history than tha
there should be missing the rolls o

*gallant companies from the militar:*Confederate record of South Carolina
,'. I appeal to the press to extend thi
notice, and I especially urge the co-m
ty press to help in this business to the
best of its ability. We have had ou
Iliad. No man with Homeric aspira
tions can proceed to relate the stor;
until the Cato is supplied.

.o s our appeal to the press only
Sis addressed to all the men and al
the women in the State who haveCon'edeateinterest. And I furthe
call' upon all persons to wbom the lat
General Farley, my predccessor, con
fided~rolls, or sketches to return th
same to this ofice without delay
South Carolina was the first to load o.
in the war for State's rights. Let he
not be the last to put upon record tb
noble services of her devoted soldieri

JNo P. TroMAs.
The following are the rolls missin

Oct. 2, 1897, numbaring :
Infantry...... ....... ...............C
Artillery..... ........ ..... ......I.
Cavalry.................. ........-

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

INFANTRY.
Cos. C. and D., Greggs ; A. and E

Hagood ; Cos. B. C., D., E., F., U., HII. and K. of the Second regiment ; Ci
A., Fourth regiment; H., Fifth reg
ment; H., Sixth regiment ; A. andl KSeventh regiment ;rM., Seventh reg
ment ; A., B. and C. Eleventh reg
ment ; 0., Twelfth regiment ; K
Thirteenth regiment ; H-., F?ourteent
regiment; H., Fifteenth regiment; Bi
D. and G. Twentieth regiment; C
Tweht3 -first regiment ; C., D. and E
Twenty-tb ird regiment; G., Twent;fourth regiment ; E'. and K Twent
seventh regiment; B., C., 10.. E IF
G., H., I. and K., irst Regular rng
ment ; C. and G., Oer's Rifles ; A.,B
C., D.v E., F., G0, H., I and K.,<
Mod1re s Second RIfles ; A., B., K. an
L., Palmetto Sharp Shooters ; E
.James's-battalion.

CAVALRY.
Cos. A. F., G. H. and I, of the Fir.

cavalry ; H. and K., Second cavalryD)., Fourth cavalry ; A. B., C., E., I'
0. H. I. and K., Sixth cavalry ; D. at
F.: Seventh cavalry.

AIRTILLERY.
Cos. A., B., C., D., E. F. 0.. HI. at

I., of the First Regiment Volunteeri
.Ferguson's battery, Earle's batters
Smith's battery and McB3eth's hatter!

RE
EADERS,
roars of persistent and continued under.
of public confidence. We make no idle
o house in this part of the country retails
ideration, at so little profit.

it Dress Goods.
department, you can find any thing you
inch all wool reversible Serge in black
One lot 38 inch Heavy Mohairs worth 35c,
iriettas (no off shades) black and colors,
One lot 36 inch fancy two tone novelties
in 40 inon for 20c. One lot 54 inch Ladies
lies Clothe 54 inch worth 90c for 58,. A

BBEATER.

dLl colors, worth 39c for 25c. Many more
ds, so come and see for yr urselves.
. 1,000 yards Red Twill Flannel must be

,es. 2,000 yards Heavy Jeans in all shades
n Flannel must move, 5c to 15c. 75 pairs
1. $12.000 worth of Shoes at values never
Bt store, the biggest stock, the biggest
more could you wish? Pay us a call.

r truly,

GAN& ORo.
GREENVILLE, S, C.

tore we have added a first class Carpet
the trade the best for the least money.
Matting, Window Shades, Rugs, Art
something.

HAMPTON'S RE8IGNATION.

The Old Hero Takes the Mattei
Quietly and Will Return to His
Home in Columbia.
The Washington correspondence of

the News and Courier has the follow-
ing statement concerning the decapi-
tation of General Hampton.
Gen. Hampton's resignation has been

in the hands of President McKible.
since the advent of the present admin-
istration, and the change would have
occurred at a much earlier period had
the importunities of Gen. Longstreet
and his political friends prevailed
President McKinley had two objects
in delaying action in this now cele-
brated case. When Gen. Longstreet
and his friends were clamoring loudest

-for Gen. Hampton's oflicial scalp, the
"Grand Old Man of the Palmettc

-State" was dangerously ill. The Pre-
sident decided that he would not accanil
Gen. Ha mpton's resignation until h'c
was given ample time to regain his
health by an extended trip to thc
Pacific coast. Gen. Hampton has re-
covered fram his late illness, and do-
clares that he is in robust health, and
weighs over 200 pounds. The Presi-
dent also desired Gen. Hampton tc
have an opotnt : frame and sub-

-mit his annual report on the business
of the commissioner's ofmlc. Thai

r report has been completed, and lh.ready for the printer.
Although Gen. Hampton feels thai

'he has been treated with adlmirabl<
consideration by the President, thc
latter neglected to notify the Genera
that his resignation had been acceptec
before announcing the appointment o:his successor. 'rho first intimation o

-Gen. Longstreet's appointment wai
conveyed _to Gen. Hampton by youi
correspondent. Gen. Hampton was ir
his office at the general pension build

r* ing, performing his official duties unconscious of his decapitation. Wher
'apprised of the President's actionGen. Hampton remarked that it was
not unexp)ected in view of what hat
been so often stated in the newspapers
on the subject. He added that h<

- tendecred his resignation as soon at4 President McKinley was inaugurated,
0 and, therefore, ho was p)rcpared to ro.
- linquish the oflice without delay. H<

said he ap)preciated the efforts of et
many of his former associates in th<
,Senate to have him retained, and it 1h

,gratifying to know that so much con
. sideration was shown him by the ad

i- ministration. Having completed hih
., annual report, Gen. Hampton is full3
I- prepared to turn over the ollice to his
I- successor in excellent condition. H(
.,will leave Washing in a few dlays, ac

h companiod by his daughter, to attern
the S tate Fair at Columbia.

* Needs No Explanat lons
MADISON, N. C. Aug. 4, '1'l.,Goose Grease Liniment 0o., Greens

S bore, N. C.
-, Dear Sirs,-Pease ship us at one

one gross Goose Grease Liniment. Wdare entirely out. Don't fail to ship as
-, once. Please give us jobbers' prieccit is the best thing we have ever seer

Yours truly,
W. C. JONES & Co.

di -A dispatch from Madrid says thathe Spanish cabinet is now considerin
the impeachment of General Weyles

d the late captain general of Cuba, o
'; ecount of the remarks whioh he mad~, previous to his leaving Havana on hi

nartursn to Sain.

THE NEW REGIMI AT CLEMSON COLLEGE,
TIIIC POLICY 01F P'RISIDENT

IARTZOG.

"A Co-Worker With the Faculty to

Carry on the Work Upon Lines
Already Projected."
Knowing that a great dedtof intorst

Is naturally felt throughout the State
as to the management and success of
the College under its new president, a
correspondent of the News and Courier
called on President Hartzog and asked
him to outline his policy as to the con-
duct of the College. Mr. Hartzog gave
a pleasant and interesting talk on va-
rious subjects of College work. - lie
seens to have entered heart and soul
into his work here, and -has made it
good impression on his associates, who
are ready to give him a helping hand
for the accomplishment of the difficult
task before him.
One thing has been brought out

clearly, and that is that the College
will not suffer from any lack of energy
on his part, for he has. shown unusual
activity. The following remarks rep-
resent briefly and partially his ideas
about the College:
Replying to your question to outline

my plans for the future, permit me to.
state at the outset-that 1 have not come
to Clemson College as a revolutionist.
I have come as a co-worker with the
faculty, to carry on the work on the
lins already projected. .ai. in boarty
sympathy with the spirit and purpose
of Clemson. I believe that Clemson
fills a long felt want.
Clemson was not deFigned .as a fac-

tional school, to antagonize or. brjat
down other colleges in South Ca olina.
Clemson has a mission of her own. It
offers a course of study" which" bannot
be pursued elsewhere in the ;State.
Among other studies your attention is
called to pure agriculture, horticti utue,
botany, voterirnary science, dai;rx ing,.
woodwork, forg ind foundry work iLnd
electricity. In other words, Clemson
College is an.agricultural amd .mechan-
ical institution. .1

English is taught because students
must know'their mother tongue before
they can pursue sciantific studites. The
majority of students who come here
need English training.-
Lord Brougham has said : "An edu-

cated man is one who knows someting.-
of everything and everything of some-
thing." Clemson College attempts to
fulfill that definition. A broad founda-
tion is laid in English work, and upon
that is built a superstructure of special
work. I am thoroughly convinced that
instruction given at Clemson will ben-
efit the whole'Commonwealth of South
Carolina.
~A Klondilke of undeveloped resources

in South Carolina is but awaiting the
touch of expert hands. We need
trained mechanics to utilize the viasted
water iower of our State. Why should
we lie aupinely"on our backs and send
North of Mason and Dixon's line- for
our skilled mechanics ? Carlyle said
"Not 'arms and man,' but 'tools and the
man,' is now and henceforth to be the
great epic of the world." To keep a
school fully abreaot, of the bcot cur r iit
of modern scientific thought it is neces-
sary to have thorough equipments.
One learns to do by doing. All the lee-
turing in the world, Will not teach a bo,ywoodwork. Machinery is expensive.
Those who think that Clemson, has re-
ceived too-much money should remem-
ber that it takes more money to run a
technical school than it does a literary
college. While Clemson has not all the
equipments that may be desired, it will
easily rank among the first, if not the
first, among institutions of a similar
character in the Southern States. For
that reason Clemson graduates will be
in demand, because they are known to
have had opportunities to become ac-
quainted wit,h the latest fruits of scien-
tific research..--
All industrial reforms are painfully

slow, but I believe that we can see -In
many sections of Sout,h Carolina :al-
ready a growing appreciation of scien-
tific andl agricultur-al subjects as a
result of the instruction given at Clem-
son. No one wili attempt to deny the
Importance of an agricultural training.
It Is a gererally accep)ted axiom that
agriculture is the basis of wealth.
Clemson, therefore, is doing a very im-
portant work. It teaches boys how to
farm intellIgentl-j; how to use fertil-
izers with best results ; how to select
seeds ; how to build up) worn out 'soils :
how to make farming pay.

In the study of agriculture and ,me
chanics a certain amo)unt of educational
work is necessary, for, as we have re-
markedl before, one learns to do by
doing. The work required of students
at Clemson Is not only educational, but
emphasizes the aignity of labor. Clem-
son graduates are not ashamed to wvork,
and as a result they are going to suc-
ceed in the battle of life.
We have too many educate. mn

who spend their time in aristocratic
languor or democratic laziness .) Thisfag end of the nineteenth century ge-'mands energetic bodies, guided and:
controlled by educated brains. :

I am well aware of,. the .fact thMt
some criticisms have. been directed
against Clemson, ini the 'past. This
was to be expected. Every new col-
lege must go through a settling pgo0-
cess.-

It requires time'to fix the grooves of
work and to establish rules of govern-
ment. When we -consider- the . man'ydlifliculties that had to be eneduntor~cd
from the beginning, -Clemson- College
to-day stands as -a mtinuaent to ;tl
scholarly thoughtfulness and b,usindls
judgment of the board-bf trustees.
Though it may not bear directly

upon your question to "outline my
.plans for the future," will you lprmit
me to make a statement about thb san-
itary condition of the College.' Clem-
son is now the safest spot in South

. Carolina from a sanitary point of view.
t L"rom the abundance of caution the

.trustees have done everything sug-
gested by tmed ical wisdom to prevent a
recurrence of fever.

Thie barracks have been painted,-
cleaned and fumigated. The sewer
system has been improved by doublingt the number of closets. 'rho canal,4 which some thought was a cause of

,sickness, has been filled. The drinking

a water is repeated ly analyzed. A rigid
3 system of inspection has been organ-
B ized. A local board of health, consist-

ing of doctors, chemistsand praactal

men, meet regularly to consider the
health of Clemson.
The health so far this season is verygood. One young man cane hero

sick, and Is still ill.- But the hospitalrecords will show 'that we have had
very few cases of sickness from local
causes.
The moral and religious tone is high.

There are special reasons- why this
should be so. In the. first place, the
majority of boys come from religious
country homes, and in the second place,there are but few temptations around
Clemson to lead boys into fashionable
dissipation. Some people have an idea
that a -State, college is necessarily a
seminary of vice, because the State is
neutral in -religion. It is true that
nothing should over be done or' said
that will olfond in the remotest degree
students at Clem' on who may not be
Christians, but we are doing all we can
to get the Christian boys to exert a
positive influence. -

The Clemson boys are wtde awake to
anything concerning the interests of
Clemson. The students seem to onj6ylife. They have a good foot ball team,
a tennis club, a monthly 'magazine.
three literary societies, a glee club:
In short, all the little auxiliaries that
tend to make modern college life
happy.
The biggest work I have on hand

just now is to pay infinite attention to
t finite dQtails. Success depends upon
doing many small things faithfully. 1
think the greatest need of Clemson is
public inspection. We want the people
to-visit Clemsoil. We want them to
seo Clemson, so ilIt'.false impressions
may be removed. I fear that we have
too much negative advertising, and
not enough positive adver'tising. The
people.know what we do not do, but
they.dort, know what we are doing.
Our exbbit at the State Fair will be

a revela&.lonto Many peopl '. We want
the 4plijrs 'Assoiation to moot here
nextt.tpmer. l:would like very much
for a farmerb' lubtitute to be held ,hore.
.ltWpuld bb jeasant and profitable for
liejfarmtne of the State to meet here
ode'or two we'eks during the summer,
And.receive piactical lectures on agri-
cultprAl topics. W.e.:..want the Legis-
lature to come and spend a day with
us. We want the wit do State to visit
the Collee and get acquainted with
theo great work that is being done.

AMONG TINE MILLS.

A Southern Mill Man in the Yankee
"and.

"Old Coins"iti Pitlinont Sun.
The dity, of- Sal( m is one of the old-

est towns ih New England. It has some
thirty thousand inhabitants, but has an
air of quietness and pieacefulness
about it except in the 'vicinity of
the railroad depot, that one hardly
realiz.3 the business that is real-
ly carrjed.on -within its . limits. Be-
sides the 'cotton mill mentioned in
our last article, t'r- is ek-.so to its
borders, over in the town 01. 'eabody,
another cotton mill.. Salem and Pea-
body are so-closely associated that un-
less the visitor was pointed out the
particular line -of separation, te would
never know when he had passed from
one placu to inother. Thtse mills dd
n'ot'cut any great figure in the popula-
tion of either city. Other classes of
trade in dimensions tower above them,
espec.lly the leather business. G reat
tanning estiblishments covering acres
and acres of land are numerous. Their
extent would open the 'dyes of the aver-
age Southe,n n}an, tind would help him
form somrtb idea of where the material
comes from to make up the vast quan-
tity of shoes that are made in New
England and sent all over the world.

It would pay a Southet-n tm.an well in
coming to this p)lace after ho had gene
thtrough the mills, to spend tweetr th'ree
days here, in luoking over' hist-orie lo-
calIties arYd places of intierest. One of
thbe darkest senes -that, blackens the
ana.of'the 1New World was enact,ed
here. And what makes it, seetm morec
hideous to our medern'sens'e of r-ight
and jubtice is, the leadere't ithe d1amn-
ing deceds wtc tihermo'ut eminent min-
-iters. of the Gospel, of that, day, who
wrOught the crinme in the name of re-
lgion. We refer' to the witchtcraft days.
It seems that the mnakes taught by'the
minister-s had come to believe that, men
could.be enchanted and bewitched by
other petrspnswho were in league with
the devil. They thought that, the air-
was full of evil spliits which could be
suinited'at tbe wifl of all\vomen, it-
seems, t'oo, one of the surest'signs that
one was a witch was the l)oss(-sion of a
biack-cat.- Any -m'allcious person who
chancedd to fall out with some poor de'-
cr-epid old woman had only to trutmp
up some lie about her and say they
were bow1tched, in or'detr to have her-
thrown into jail ;. thc when the ttrial
catne it Seems it was an easy matter'to
make the'aiust,et-o, stern, hut supersti-
tious old Purtitans- a waIlow the false-
hood whole, and make him eagetr L,o
help'b)urn htetr at the stake or to hang
her' op the gallows,tr'ee. Tue hot bed
of all:this helljsh del1usion was tright
heysin Salem. Y'ou can see, to-day,
e0me of thi 01(1 witch houses that date
back prior to the year 1700, or you may
go' out on Gallow's htill where the
witches wet-e hung. No) Southern ne-
gro to-day feat-s being hoodooed or con-
jured worsd than the common people
of Massachusetts feared being bewitch-
ed in those- days.
The old gable roofed houses with

sxalU window frames and heavy brass
k neakers, the.nuarrow, crooked streets.
and- lanes, constanttly remind-one of the
past,. One would hardly -be.surprisegt.1to).soe some of1-ho -worthies, -with hair-
t,ied up in queue, with silver buckle on
shoe and knee, and three cornered hats,
comuing out of the ancient dwellings.
One 'should i*ead -H-law th-otrn's "Scarlet
Letter" before visiting Salem. Hie
would'then feel, as the writer often
has, that the modern inhabitants are
interlopers and do not belong to these
houses or these -streets. The prim
Puritan maid with-The bib and stow-
apdr, and tle Pdrltan'-yeoman with
his knee breches a'nd-expansive, dide,
white collar, should be here. .In going
through one of the .streets We came
upon an old town-pumDr which we felt
sur-e must have been tahe original one
Which ceansed Ulawthorn to write his
famous "WiI1 from a Town Pump."
Not far from this spot we find a statue
that impels us to stop and uncover our
head in respect to the man whom it
rep)resents. It Is a statue erected in
hnne of Rev. Tathe,. Trhaald Mat

thew, the groat Catholic apostle of- to-
tal abstinence from all intoxicants.
The amount of good this groat man

has done for the cause of total abstin-
once among the adherents of the Rom-
an Catholic faith can never be fully
estimated. Ho made a crusade for
tomporanco half a contury ago. Mon
who simply signed the pledge. under
his imtpassioned preaching have been
true to it until this day. We attribute
much of the great financial strength
of the Catholic church in America to-
day to that movement. Money that
formerly went into drunken spreeshas been diverted from that source
into the enterprises of the church. The
policy of tho Catholic church we have
never believed in, but lbather Matthew
was a practical reformucr : he stemmed
the tide of human woo and sutfcring
that comes from intemperance, and
kept it from engulling thousands of his
faith: consequently w; say all hontor
to his name, and may his glory never
grow dimn.
An old relic on Essex street is a hotel

called the "Lafayette hlouse.", At
this place Wastiington stopped when
he took his journey through New Eng-land in 1788, at the same time when he
visited the old cotton mill at lioverly.lioro too, Lafayette stayed oi his last
visit to this'country seventy odd years
ago.
One cold winter night, nearly thirty

years ago with a party who had been
out on a sloigh ride over the snow, we
went into one of the spacious parlors
of this ancient hostlery to see a ceen-
tury plant in bloom. The mammoth
lily was a wonderously beautiful sigh t,
and its fragra'.t u Ior was so powerful
that one of the ladies of our party was
overcome by it and fainted away. At
the time of the sit igh ride, the snow
had fallen some three feet deep. We
had a boat sleig h smito thirty feet long,
a beautiful barge, elegantly painted
and cushioned ; thcr were six horses
attached to it. P'erhaps forty persons
wore in the party. Some of thei had
cornets and played upon them While
the coinpany sang,
"Oh swift we go, oet the Ileerv snow,
While the moonibeams sparkIe r-'1ttid,

And the hoofs beat time to the musie bine
As merrily we bound, we bounl.
The crisp, bracing air, the nwerryshouts and songs as we met with other

parties who were abroad like ourselves,
the hot oyster supper Somewhere on
the route, which was usually fifteen to
twenty miles, made it a great timie.

T11I' P'1,NIT'2'NTIAIRY FeARMS

Cxcellet( 1M1agei meint and( Sue-
cessiul Itesults-A Systemtii(c
Organizer anti lnger of 1 almr'.
The 13eaufort correspondent of the

News and Courier gives the experience
and observat.ions of Mr. Hal W.
Itichardson, of Columbia, who has
recently Visited the larmts belonging
to the State which arc under the con-
trol of 3upcrintundent Neal. lie
thinks this examplo shows that with
good management and steady labor
combined there is in store prosperityand life in the old land yet. ir.
Richardson said :
Col. V. A. Neal, Superinteudent of

the State Penitentiary, and, by the by,
one of the most thoroughly srystcma:.e
organizers and managers of labor I
ever saw, Invited a party, consisting of
Secretary of State Tompkins, Collector
of Internal Rtevenue Townes, Mr.
Appelt, of the Manning Times, Col.
Cole Ulcase, of Newberry, Mr. John K.
Garnett, of Hatnpton, and myself, to
visit the State farms on the Wateree,in Kershaw County. We reacl ed our
destination on the Camden 1load at b
o'clock p. m. Wagons with comfort-
able seats, drawn by sleek, fat mules,
dr-iven by clean, polite convicts, await-

SSome of the par-ty, four- in each
wagon, wecnt to the ileed farm, andi
four others wc driven to the DXi
Saussuro fatrm, where br-ight, and
cheer-ful lir-es greceted us and wat-n
andi bountiful suppers were spiread.13efore retir-ing, being in for-med by ouI
-host that we should iriso ear-ly, (evor-y-
thing r-ises ear-ly on tihe State farms,)we-e awakened at; I o'clock next
mornfing by a neat, ciean conv-iet, who,
after buildi'ng our- lir-cs and furnish-
ing fresh wvater- in our chamber-s, soon
after annotaced breakfast, wl-iuh was
appet,izingly surved.-

"' Afteor breakfast we walked ovem
the premises of the It3ed farm, in-
spected the stockade, hosp)ital, guar-dquar-ter-s, hor-ses, st,ables, ete. The1
stockade is a most substantially built
house, about 20 by 100 feet, thor-oughlyventilated anti heat,ed by thr-ee
lat-ge stove-s ; the windows large, out,er
shutters and iton gr-atings, all per-
feetly secur-o. The barn is a splendidthtreostory building, with thirty beau-
ti ful mules On the gr-ound hloor-. Corri
and hay, products of the farm, are or
the'second floor and 7,000 bushels o1
oats, all thr-eshed and clean, on th<thim-d floor. Thence- we went to thi
gin house, where steam power wasrunning gins, with numet-ous bales o
cott,on lying ar-ouni. The well ar
ramnged cow stables and hog lots, thelatter filled with 250 or 300 fat hogs
attended by an old white convIct, wh<seemed contented and happy.'

"We now pr-oceeded to the DeSaussure farm, two miles off. Her<t,he p)arty got together and irode eve
the entIre crops and plantations. Well
myfi'lends, it was a revelation to meSwamp.-lands that a fow .yeat-s agwore .under 'wate- and in forest an:
perfectly valueless so far as agi-ieulifh'aI' purp)oses were concerned, nosencircled by dams and dylt.el an
trunks. Some of ,the embankmenttwenty feet at the bases, anid high an
strong enough to resist any fre'sheUpon these lands I saw i,300 -acrethat will make at the lowest calculhtion 1,000 bales of cotton and hund ret
of acres that will yiell from 30 to (bushels of. corn to the acre, and othcerops in proportion.

"On each farm are an equal numbcof mules and convicts, 30 of the for-mtto 75b of the latter. The -men art-awell fed and healthy, and all agt-oo thi
they are comfortable and humuanol
and kindly treated. I saw no chtait
or whips or shackles. 'rho splendi
management Is due not only to Go
Neal, the master headl of thIs Sta
Penitentiary, but also to the skilfu
and inteilligent assistance rendeored lir
by his two lieutenants, cooler anl
M agill, both experienced planitors an
manag-nrs. The select.ion of t,wo sue

We Expect to Try Ourselves'

T-HIS F.A.LL
If you do'not -get to Easley before Fall, you

must not fail to come to see us. We give to one
and all a cordial invitation, and will take great
pleasure in showing you as nice and as cheap line
of goods as it has ever.been your good fortune to
see in these parts. We are preparing for a big
fall trade, and shall endeavor to make it to your in-
terest, one and all, to give us your patronage. We
are now oflerinlg

Some Rare Bargains - -
-

In1 unseasonable goods. We certainly can inlorest you ! We have one
lot of \len's .'ur Hats, ranging in pried from $1.25 to $1.75, all to go at
'.Me. each. We are beginning to receive our FALL GOODS, and say
right here that it will pay you to hold to your dollars until you can get
to thelItacket. and know for yourself how much you can buy at the
ACK E1 STORKll for one dollar. We are aware that our competitors

are not stuck on us much, i. e., not in love with us. But be sure you do
not stot until you are safe in the Store where you can buy what you
want and as cheap as you can buy anywhere.

V ish ina for you, one and all, good success, and William Jennings
13ryan's li'reo Silver, with Uncle Sam's seal, E. Pluribus Unqm, we are
your servants to please,

NEW YORK RACKET STORES
lI':ley, S. '. CLYDE. & NALLY, Proprietors.

- 1835. -

Carriages - Buggies - Harness.

WAGONS!
WAGONS!

BUY
WFAGCONS!/ .THE-

BEST
WIGONS! .

'

WAGONS!
THEY ARE MADE AT

GREENVILLE COACH FACTORY.
W. G. SIRRINE, Supt. - - - H. C. MARKLEY Prop.

admirable liautenants is an evidence By demanding the money of .the in-
of (ol. Neai's discrimination in their surance companies when they knew
selection and retention. that it had been obtained in contem-

"iThc State has its own saw inill and platlon of suicide, Chas. Delbridgeall the lumber and shingles used are charges that the widow and her father
mianufactnredl on the grounds. Oar- vtel.e parties to tne fraud. On t,he
punters, black-smiths, -wheehrights,. other side, Mr. C. W. Miotea-father ofand other workmaon are foun.d among the widow Delbridgg--deniestha truth
the convicts, and are convenieptdy and of this statenment in to-to, and it isjuidiciouisly dlispiosed upon the premises. .made to appear that the reals animus
I never saw phm:~tations up)on \Which of Charles Delhridge's conduct in mak-
there was a p)laco for everything and ing his charges is that he was onlyeverything ini its -lplaeO to exceed this- given $5.000 out 'of'- the insurance"Now, sir, if what I tavo described money, whien he.ciaimed $15,000 as his'locs not eni'phasize and prove what I share, his brother being indebted to
have attempted to exhibit that a good him in that amount at the tipfe of his
planter with other conditious.for suc- death, he claims. Delbridge 'declares
cess added, such as strict and,.systom- that he knewof h-is brother's: inten--
atic att,ention 'to his business an4 tion-to .commit. suicide, and' in fact,steady, relig~ble labor, can mxake money, had dissuaded him at one tinte from
then there is nothing else 'will',- and I -",he act, ho says.' It is peonlar' fact,need not prolong t.his interview, Suf- however, that at the .time Delbridge'sliee it to say that the whole party re- body was discovered in Eastlaketurned to Columbia du'ly ippressed Charles, the bisoth'er, who now de-with the magniaude of what we had clares a con§piraey to sewindle the in-
seen and with 0el. Neal's wenderful surance companies, was the most ram-
cap)acity and ability as a manager. pant in 'denouncing' all intimations ofOne great. regret we all felt was suioi.dle. He Went so~far as to declarethe absence of the Senator .McL1aurin, that he would hold any one who saidwho was uneop.ctedly .prevented from such 'a -thing person ally "esponsiblejoining our p)arty, as he had signifled for the bare. insinuation of such ahis intention of doing.' * thing.

.* .T. J. Delbridge- was last seen, ac-

A G.CUEOMI CONPitACY cording to the evidence at the coroner's
AGRUSOMECONSPRAC- investigation, laze one evening as he

entered a bath house at Eastlako and
An Atlainta Man Commits SuIQide prepared to take a 'swim. He got a

With1 Intent to D)efraudl Iusurance boat and rowed out on the water, and
Compnics- .it was supposed had taken the cramps
Comanis.when he went into .the water.Hs

Reccont puAbications in the Spectator, brother now, however, declares that
an insurance journal, have. .caused he has witnesses to prove that they
some exceedin'gly sensational develop- saw him when he wont out in the boat.
ments in the case of the late Thomas and that his actions all indidated that

> J. Delbridge of 'Ablauta, 0a., who was he was contemplating self-destruction
drowned in th'e- p)gnd at fLakeWood last when he plunged in. These witnesses,

- spring. At the time of the death of he declares, saw his brother kneel
3 Deibridge it was hinted~ that he had dlown in the boat and pray before he
r commited suicide, after having secured wont in, and they also saw hitn sink
,life insurance to the amount of ncar'ly and .rise to the surface three times
.$100,000. Moat of th'ese policies' were before- lhe finally disappeared from

13 taken out by him within a shodrt time view.

1 of his death and, in several Instances At the time of the occurrence, Del-
-ho had not p)aid the premiums, but had bridge says. thecse witnesses did not
given his notes for them. The in- wvant to let it be known what they had

d auratnco companies threatoned to con- seen for fear' of becoming mixed up in
a test the payment of the policies on the Ithe al'air ini an unpleasant way, but
d ground of fraud-a conspiracy to swln- now, lhe says, they are willing to tel
b. die them-but finally a comproise what they know to assist the in-
5 was arranged b)y which the wIdow of surance~comipanies in invoking the ai

-the deceased wa paid $53,000, $20,000 of the law to punish the conspirators.
5 les6 than the face value of the lOIcios l)elbrhdge himself is on the sidaeso0 heold by ber husband at, tihe time of his the insurance companiec,anddtolrsh

'he sensational foatur'o of the case wrong (lone them righttd. Th eafs
r now brought to the at,tent,ion of the ho (lid not telliowhto commiewsfichd
r' >ulic is the atatement, of Charles T. brother' ineto t omt she.de
11 i)ohbri'lgo, a brothoi' of the doceiased, at thetime andnthusbproventomhpay-

kt aind hIs busIness partner foir years, ,nent osththee byteth e hpaies

y that theiro was, in fact, a conspiracy to rotsayr s totlit,e chnide pidedI

is defraud the insurance companies, and bohrstoltl hlrnpoie
d that the wife of his broth0r and her for.-

I. father' knew of Its existance at the timoe
e -of-Dlolbridg's do'atb as ho had'not only -A white man was lynched in Ari-
I declared tothem his Intention tocomamit zona for killing a constable. The

n suloido after. obtalnadg the insurance, lynching was not because of the mur-

:1 but haid actually tried to shoot himself derod man's exalted oflaal rank, but

1 in 'theo pre'sence of his wife f,he dlay because ho was the only fiddler in the
behfore lie was drowndd at Lakewood. country.


